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Introduction
Recently, world of our education including formal, non-formal, and informal education has obstacle and tough challenges. Numerous challenges faced now are moral value degradation, lack of noble morality, and moral crisis happening among students. In fact, we can see a lot of news about moral decadences published in newspaper 1 such as promiscuity, drug abuse, engage in a gang fight, 2 and street fighting between gangs of school students in big cities. 3 Then, these facts lead many people to ask a question about what is exactly wrong with our educational system which failed to build national character as mandated in Pancasila, the 1945 Constitution (UUD 1945) and Law No 20 Year 2003 about National Education System. 4 Furthermore, that technology, information, and communication aspects inevitably grow rapidly will influence on character building of young generations.
Professor Abdul Munir Mulkhan said that the impacts of technology and information development lead to bear a modern civilization with several lacks such as injustice, conflict, and global poverty which take place in developing countries including Indonesia. Then, moral and ethical values are manipulated in such a way when corruption takes place as a means of production to reach abundant profit and outcome without hardwork. Pabelan, Magelang, Central Java DOI : 10.14421/jpi.2016.52.431-455 fighting due to their principle that whatever you do as long as it leads to goodness is considered as religious services. 8 Pesantren as the oldest Islamic educational institution in Indonesia significantly contributes much as a moral guard for Indonesian people. It works with preserving moral values delivered by kyai to student through role modelling method and formalizing them into routines in pesantren. 9 In order to strengthen such an argument, Zamakhsyari Dhofier stated, "that now the culture of pesantren along with all its tradition has deep root and be able to give guarantee for the persistence of characterbuilding duties-good characters such as discipline, work ethic, mutual trust, respect each other, and preserve the integrity of nation. The so-called education model which has been inherited from generation to generation for 800 years continues to grow dynamicly."
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Historically, traditional Islamic boarding school (pesantren) long time ago takes place in remote villages which are far away from town, but now a lot of Islamic boarding schools are located in down town. The existence of pesantren may gradually lead the villages to be urban area. It could be happened since pesantren has powerfull religious concept which is ""almuhafazhatu `ala qadimis salih wal akhdzu bil jadidil aslah" "al-muhafazhatu `ala qadimis salih wal akhdzu bil jadidil aslah" (means maintain something good from old tradition and take better one from new changes). 10 In other word, old tradition of Islamic boarding school which contains good values is maintained and still it is openly possible to receive any new ideas from modern world which continously changes.
Furthermore, Zamakhsyari stated that Islamic boarding school (pesantren) at the present time already has lots of graduates who are expert on many fields of knowledge and information technology so that they are capable to guide and lead to where education concepts will be changed and 14 Besides, a few of great scholars (ulama) commonly are graduated from such an Islamic institution like pesantren of Pabelan.
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Education at Pesantren of Pabelan
Generally, the goal of education in pesantren of Pabelan is to prepare the student to become a human who posseses moral nobility (shaleh), broad Specifically, traditional Islamic boarding school of Pabelan has following objectives; 16 (1) Preparing the students to become moslems who have deep faith in Allah SWT, noble morality, skill, intelligence, physical and mental health, (2) Equipping the students with broad knowledge of religion and science, (3) Preparing the students to become the cadres of ulama (Islamic leader) and muballigh who are sincere, resolute, tough, and independent to perform and uphold Syari'ah (Islam law) in a totally dynamic way, (4) Delivering the students have solid personality, national spirit and able to create or produce qualified people who can improve themselves and be responsible, (5) Preparing the students to become skillful professionals who can contribute to develop this country either in mental spiritual or social development sectors as a service to the society. Furthermore, to reach such a vision, the mission is formulated as below: (a) to instill and increase discipline into students to perform Islam law in their daily life. (b) to instill sense of sincerity, simplicity, ukhuwah diniyah, self-reliance, and open-mindedness in their day-to-day life. (c) to provide formal education with pesantren-based system in accordance with national education curriculum and Kemenag (Ministry of Religious Affairs), (d) to educate and lead the students to understand their self-identity and their environment, and to have motivation and competence to improve themselves as well.
22 (e) to prepare the students to become independent persons who serve to the society, religion, and nation.
In conclusion, these institutional foundations of Pabelan Islamic boarding school as a set of ideas are normatively functioned as a reference to step and a guide to change self-condition and environment. 
KH. Hamam Dja'far as a Role Model of Character Education
KH. Hamam is local resident of Pabelan, in Magelang district, Central Java, who has established Pabelan Islamic boarding school and leads this institution for 28 years . 23 Begin from here, it leads Kiai Hamam to self-actualization, to interact and to communicate with many people from different background and various circles, do forum discussion, and even support each other under the umbrella of National interest, the Indonesian Republic.
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Some new concepts developed in this place are pesantren-based civil development, student skill program, and tradition-contained reform of pesantren. At this point, it points out that pesantren played a significant role to mediate, to facilitate, and to empower people at that time. Moreover, Kiai Hamam also committed to concern on educational problems in which he seriously was involved in resolving national tangible problems about character-building in students and surrounding society by exchanging ideas or open dialogue with whomever coming to pesantren.
According to Komaruddin Hidayat, on early events of pioneering, KH. Hamam begins by delivering monthly religious speech held in a mosque. Through this activity, he gives religious courses and youth training courses for surrounding people. Then, in turn, he establishes clasical educational institution in area of pesantren which is similar to Gontor Islamic boarding school, Ponorogo, where he ever studied. Even, in its early time, pesantren already acommodates learning process in such a mixed-gender education classroom as in public schooling. KH. Hamam Dja`far (1938 -1993 In turn, building pesantren of Pabelan comes as a smart decision taken by KH. Hamam since this life choice is based on the religious faith he believes in, as stated in the Prophet's Muhammad's message to his friend, ""Qul, amantu billah, Tsummastaqim" (say, i believe in Allah, then uphold strictly). In Muh. Habib's view, even starting from a poor village with miserable unstable economic condition, health and education crisis, and limited resources, Pabelan in turn already changes within 15 years.
Pabelan Islamic boarding school, which is visited, analyzed, and discussed by people in worldwide at that time, has hopefully grown to be an alternative model of character education and missionary work (da'wah) of civil development. From field of education, for example, Pabelan Islamic boarding school has attracted attention of Ivan Illich, the leading figure of education in the world, whose book, Dischooling Society, is a must-read for activists and educators. He visited to Pabelan in 1978 and directly observed and considered Pabelan Islamic boarding school as a embodied concrete concept of Dischooling Society-de-institutionalizing society from formallyinstitutionalized educational system. Ivan Illich is an inspiring education reformer who criticizes that education should be a humanization process of students as well as a humanizing-deinstitutionalization culture.
As such, Ki Dr. Sarino Mangunpranoto, a national educational figure, the former Education Mnister, the leader of Majelis Luhur Taman Siswa, has visited to Pabelan Islamic boarding school many times. He feels as part of a large family of Pabelan Islamic boarding school since it practizes very well and perpetuates educational principles and concepts taught by Ki Hajar Dewantoro, the founder of Taman Siswa. Furthermore, it is reflected by the relationship system built between kiai and the students and the concepts of Tri Pusat Pendidikan (three educational centers which refer to family, school, and society) that are successfully integrated in educational practice in Pabelan.
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The Implementation of Character Education Model
Further, models of character education developed and transmitted by Kiai Hamam to the students at that time include social caring, direct learning, simplicity, humanely-based education, role modelling method, moral foundation of politic learning, scientific culture model, local wisdom development, education development, work ethic, self-reliance, and learn to be independent. These will be explained further as below;
First : Social Caring Model
According to Komaruddin Hidayat, since its early time, Pabelan Islamic boarding school has priority to give education freely special for the students from local inhabitant of Pabelan to join KMI Kulliyat al-Muallimin Al-Islamiyah) and even it continues until now. When registrating, students, as Muh. Mudzakir said, only need to bring resident identity card (KTP) and family card that proves as local inhabitant of Pabelan and they will get such a free education program.
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In Komaruddin's view, beyond those very simple facilities, it contains great vision-mission and strong-will that encourages KH. Hamam to develop pesantren of Pabelan as an educational center with new approach which integrates a poor village with modern-containing values, as well as inclusive religious attitudes. Throughout his life, Kiai Hamam frequently reminds himself with words in wisdom "if you want to be rich and smart, love rich and smart people. Start to imagine your future as a successful man. One who thinks small, he will be". Thus, Kiai Hamam along with his pesantren becomes a blessing for people around Pabelan village since children from poor families have opportunity to continue their study to Tsanawiyah and Aliyah in their own hometown with inexpensive fee even free and national qualification standard of school.
Secondly : Direct Learning Model
One of students in Pabelan Islamic boarding school, Imam Munajat, gives description about Kiai Hamam as follows: first, as a figure of teacher, educator, advisor, community leader, and stateman, Kiai Hamam is tough, firm, smart, good-mannered, communicative man, never gives up to particular condition and has many other characteristics we can not mention all here. With such characters, Kiai Hamam always emphasizes the students to understand and interprete the meaning of any activities they are involved in pesantren and not to see as daily routines merely.
Secondly, he always inculcates on the students a positive attitude to see any problems in a proportional way (do not underestimate any problems), due to the fact that big problems frequently come from a little thing people consider as trivial and simple. Thirdly, Kiai Hamam totally plays his role. As a teacher, educator, as well as an advisor, Kiai Hamam shows how completely he can do such functions very well at once. 28 As Imam Munajat told, he luckily got chance to study much to KH. Hamam directly at that period and witnessed how KH. Hamam played his roles and functions perfectly. When he teaching, for example, he also positioned himself as an educator and advisor as well.
Fouthly, model of speech "iftitah" in student orientation program (to welcome new students, nationally known as MOS or Ospek) in Pabelan is delivered by Kiai Hamam directly. On his speech, Kiai Hamam gives some advises to students which are at glance seemingly unserious things but actually he tries to instill moral values such as work ethic, and mental reform (students are required to get mentally ready for new circumstances from a spoiled child to be an independent man able to fulfill his own needs during studying period in Pabelan). Direct education method is applied in a concrete way by Kiai Hamam, as Imam Munajat told, for example, when Kiai Hamam teaches students the appropriate habit and rules of etiquette used while eating.
29 "Kiai Hamam taught the appropriate use of utensils (such as spoon and fork), the appropriate way of sitting when visiting, in front of teacher, or in public area" Fifthly, the value of work ethic Kiai Hamam teaches contains two basic principles. First, the limit of your fatigue is when you get fainted. Secondly, taking a break does not mean stop working and doing nothing, but you stop to do another work ("tabaadul al a`maal").
Actually, work ethic and moral principles are explicitly taught by Kiai Hamam through simple statements he said. As he conveyed frequently to students that "what is called by "incapable of doing something" is when one already has done it by himself but really can not do it, and failure is named "failure" after one tries hard and gets failed". He continues, "all this time, many people judge themselves even other people only by their own mind". Including work ethic and being-never-giving up to any harsh condition, these are moral values he advised to students at that time.
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Thirdly : Simplicity Model
One of education characters Kiai Hamam teaches is simplicity within life. About his simplicity, Ahmad Najib, son of Kiai Hamam's, memorizes Kiai Hamam as a warm sociable person, and pleasant partner to discuss everything. He will talk to farmer in a language the farmer understands. As such, he will speak to kiai or young people in such a language they understand without pratonizing them. He intutively could read one's mind.
Furthermore, in daily life, Kiai Hamam is used to dress so modestly that does not look as a religious leader (kiai). His daily clothes are trouser and plain long sleeved shirt with collar and rarely wearing a peci (a cap widely worn by indonesian moslem) or turban (a man's headdress worn chiefly by muslim in southern Asia). 31 One who has never met him before will misjudge. If Kiai Hamam wearing sarong (a large tube or length of fabric often wrapped around the waist and worn by men and women throughout much of Indonesian archipelago) is receiving a guest, one who sees both will think that guest is as Kiai Hamam. In this point, it seems clearly the atmosphere of simplicity Kiai Hamam practizes during his life. Based on interview, his son tells as below.
Talking about students' lifestyle in Pabelan now, they are accustomed to eating deliciously when hungry and to sleep tightly only when feeling sleepy. They do not depend on what exactly the menu of food they eat. It is enough as long as the nutritional needs are met. 32 35 The way he educates his own children is not only by words but always implemented in real action. Instead, he provides more concrete actions in his day-to-day life. For instance, "when one of his friends, after seeing a sign giving direction to pesantren of Pabelan was already broken, expressed a desire to repair it, Kiai Hamam replied lightly to let it be, but not too long that signpost was already replaced with new ones".
Besides, such a model of education Kiai Hamam applies, according to Radjasa, is manifested through his decision to give skill training to students differently in one another in accordance with their self competence. Consequently, students are led to have good mental and character traits on their mature profesionalism later. In brief, giving student sewing skills does not mean preparing him to be a tailor but also preparing them have patience 33 Ahmad Najib Amin, "Bapak Saya, Kiai Hamam Dja`far", Rosidi (Ed. and creativity to be a manager. To reach such a goal, students need to be exercised by giving duties and responbility. For example, in order to teach discipline, Kiai Hamam directly practizes in front of students how to use broom correctly when cleaning the floor. 36 From these samples, Kiai Hamam wants to give a lesson about self-reliance. As long as you can do it, it should be done by yourself without asking others for help. In education process, instead of forcing or shaping character arbitrarily, he tends to dig up students' potential skill and talent. As Kiai Hamam always told, Pabelan Islamic boarding school does not create someone to be a civil servant but to be himself.
Fifthly : Scientific Culture Model
Seen from this model, Kiai Hamam wants to produce students who are smart, skilled, and useful for religion and nation. On behalf of creating a scientific culture in Pabelan, Kiai Hamam gives more concern on things which are related to knowledge merely. Since too many hollydays will decrease learning time for students, Kiai Hamam is not pleased with it. From this point, it points out that scientific culture grows and grows more in Pabelan. In Kiai Hamam's view, such a scientific culture is able to grow if only it requires open social environment, open-mindedness, and real workoriented success. Therefore, Kiai Hamam provides a strong cultural basis for students to have eagerness in studying.
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Students and alumni of Pabelan Islamic boarding school, in Kiai Hamam's perspective, should be encouraged to involve in scientific culture since the mentality of moslems at large tends to reach formal status-oriented achievement rather than real work. In this case, he does not disregard formal status but thinks how the graduates of Pabelan Islamic boarding school are able to produce scientific works useful for knowledge development and people at large is more important aspect to focuse on. should dress neatly in a white shirt and dark trouser, and so do the teachers. Especially for teachers, they should wear tie and not wear sarong. All these facts then point out that learning process applied in pesantren of Pabelan takes place in a modern way and continues until present day. Distinctively, kiai Hamam does not adopt sorogan system (individual learning in which students are taught one by one) as traditional Islamic boarding school usually uses. Yet, modernism element precisely becomes a significant key of education model he implements instead. 38 Furthermore, subject matter presented to the students is not only in the scope of religion, but also scientific knowledge as taught in public schooling. Kiai Hamam told, "Here, students are completely taught Islamic studies one hundred percent and another one hundred percent scientifical knowledge". As Muhammad Aji said, it seems Kiai Hamam wishes for developing modern culture as in western on the basis of Islamic values. 39 To realize it, all students are accustomed to doing 24 hour activities, and are mentally built through yearly speech named ""khutbah iftitah" which is always delivered by Kiai Hamam in the beginning of each year. As a matter of fact, the so-called speech contains two important points; first, mental reform to be independent, and secondly, about moral ethic of how to interact with other people. 40 Overall, important message he conveyed at that time, was "Be a manager, create opportunities for employment, and don't so eagerly to be a government employee"
Sixthly : Local Culture development Model
Pesantren of Pabelan comes as regeneration of traditional islamic boarding school system inherited, as people believe, from a descendant of Sentot Ali Basha Prawirodirjo, the loyal follower of Prince Diponegoro. In the late 1965, such a educational system was revived by Kiai Hamam who was a graduate of Gontor. Along with his brothers, Kiai Hamam built this pesantren with a unique characteristic different from existing traditional Islamic boarding school and modern Islamic boarding school of Gontor. 
Nur Hidayat
The Implementation of Character Education Model at Islamic Boarding School of Pabelan, Magelang, Central Java DOI : 10.14421/jpi.2016.52.431-455 Here are some ilustrations to describe the differences of Pabelan Islamic boarding school from others. 41 Firstly, pesantren of Pabelan takes stand between modern Islamic boarding school of Gontor and traditional pesantren. In this case, Kiai Hamam never claimed that Pabelan Islamic boarding school is as "modern" as Gontor. The term "modern" Gontor uses indicates phenomenal phase of a long history of pesantren in Indonesia. However, modern Islamic boarding school gives firm "distance" with commonly previous traditional pesantren. Secondly, pesantren of Pabelan is categorized as "MuhammadiNU" as Kiai Hamam answered a common question asked by parents' students, journalists, and guests about identity of pesantren. It certainly sounds unfamiliar but it may be his solution to overcome protacted cultural conflict between Muhammadiyah and NU. Using such a term implies that he wants to unite both Islamic organizations to resolve more substantial issues related to people at large rather than argue about furu`iyah problems such as "qunut", "tarawih", "Islamic fest", and "fasting".
Kiai Hamam at some moments called students of Pabelan Islamic boarding school as "Muhammad NU" as well as "Nahdlotul Diyah" in order to describe the pluralistic character of students which do not consider the P-ISSN : 2301-9166; E-ISSN : 2356-3877 Pabelan, Magelang, Central Java DOI : 10.14421/jpi.2016.52.431-455 difference as an arguable problem. 43 Then, regarding the diversity, Kiai Hamam gives same esteem for either Islamic organizations or other religious communities and has good relationship with them. This atmosphere seems obviously when students are ordered to receive and welcome guests from disparate circles of society coming to pesantren.
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Seventhly : Education Development Model
On behalf of education development, Kiai Hamam makes "24 hour activities" program for students. 44 In his perspective, even when sleeping people still keep learning. Here, sleeping is not defined as merely regular biologycal activity but also represents one's personality. Therefore, to achieve such a sleeping as Kiai Hamam defined, one should educate himself in both physical and mental way throughout the day with positive values in accordance with Islam rules, cultural social norms, and interpersonal relationship. Someone who familiar with positive things will sleep well without any embarassing distractions such as uncontrolled talking while sleeping or get delirius. 45 Besides, another model of education development is giving students duty and responbility. For instance, some students are appointed as board members of student organization who have responbility to handle student activities around dormitory, others are responsible to manage the student cooperative, canteen, kitchen, library, etc.
46 Therefore, according to Kiai Hamam, the meaning of "educating" refers to a process to develop students' potentiality. He defines "educating" as an endeavour to develop potential competences of students. Thus, when they understand which possible aspects from theirs should be deeply improved, it leads to self-consciousness and willingness to play their own role in accordance with their skills in society later. As Kiai Hamam stated, "each student is encouraged to improve, 43 understand, and then dare to decide his own life choice and finally consciously take responsibility of such a choice".
Then, in order to avoid self exclusiveness trait, students are accustomed to being discipline and opening themselves to others. To M. Balya, by setting facilities of dormitory in such a way, students should inevitably interact with others from different etnics, social classes, and cultural background. For example, students sleep together in a room without barriers even mattress. Here, students are conditioned in such a way, so they are able to reveal themselves to others and be ready to face any differences. Also, Kiai Hamam gives an example about open-mindedness by the fact that many guests visiting pesantren come from distinctive background such as artist, scientist, public figure, and government official. One of Kiai Hamam's strengths is his verbal communication skill in which he is quickly able to get involved into conversation with his guests coming from disparate educational backgrounds.
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In Kiai Hamam's view, three essential elements in learning process which can not separated in one another are family, formal education (school), and social environment (society). In Pabelan, all these elements are manifested completely. Firstly, Kiai and boarding school officials (who assist Kiai in learning process) represent "family". When students are entrusted by parents to study in Pabelan, Kiai as the principal of institution plays role as the head of household, while teacher and student as member of family. Therefore, students should not feel unfamiliar with his "family" (Kiai, teachers, and senior students). Secondly, formal education is represented by educational institutions named KMI ((Kulliyatul Mu`allimin al-Islamiyah) and Madrasah (Tsanawiyah & Aliyah). The so-called institution conducts formal education in pesantren of Pabelan.
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The last, people around Pabelan village represent social environment. These complete elements in Pabelan become knowledge resources or "laboratory" where students learn and take lesson. Even they learn about life from surrounding people at Pabelan village. Meanwhile, students and society 47 Ibid., 192. 48 Based on interview with K. Ahmad Mustofa, younger brother of K. Hamam Dja'far, at his house on 25th Pebruary 2013 P-ISSN : 2301-9166; E-ISSN : 2356-3877 Pabelan, Magelang, Central Java DOI : 10.14421/jpi.2016.52.431-455 deserve to be categorized as learning community and pesantren is just like a key to open a library while society comes as knowledge resources. The world itself is big school and learning process, as the Prophet Muhammad uttered, is long life activity (starting at the moment when someone is born until he dies), "minal mahdi ilal lahdi".
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Eightly : Work Ethic and Self-Reliance Model
The way Kiai Hamam teaches work ethic values can be seen from the alumni and public figures around Pabelan. Based on direct survey by Muhammad Busyro, a friend and senior of the writer when studying at Pabelan, the increasing work ethic among people which leads to image improvement of Pabelan in society at large is evidence of Kiai Hamam' success which can be felt by his surrounding people.
M. Busyro said, "Truly speaking, long time ago Pabelan was known as beggars-area. Every beggar found around Muntilan or Magelang, almost all answered Pabelan when he/she was asked place of origin". Yet, it already changes now. Pabelan people have been working hard and tend to succeed so the way they think is more advanced than previously. Also, fighting and hostility in Pabelan decrease.
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At this point, as M. Busyro said, Kiai Hamam seemingly succeeded to change people of Pabelan, and, at the same time, it was right decision people there take to join learning community and be-mature process as instructed, directed, and led by Kiai Hamam. When pesantren of Pabelan was established in 1965, the image of Pabelan village seemed to change as well as its residents' mentality. More positive changes in Pabelan are significant contribution of Kiai Hamam and his institution for society. People in turn begin to understand that religious knowledge of Islam is not enough by reciting AlQuran only, and doing nothing while waiting for fortune without any efforts, but it should be applied on daily lives such as hardworking. This condition is considered as a positive change of people's mindset and attitude toward his world and life.
Conclusion
Eventually, character education models could be success to deliver if these models are taught by teacher or kiai through role modelling method and formalizing into routines due to the fact that character education is different from educating other fields of science. Character trait or akhlak is not something named "science", but it is human personality which is taught through internalization method and technically it could be delivered through role modelling, formalize it into routines, as well as rule enforcement by giving reward, punishment, and motivation. Such methods in turn are inherited to students of Pabelan Islamic boarding school. Overall, these all are the implementation of character education developed in Pabelan Islamic boarding school.
